
Gleason's Gypsy Booster Club Meeting Minutes  
August 2, 2022 
 
Evelina Glushko  
Melanie Harvey 
Nicole Hittner 
Cassandra Meyering  
 
Treasurer: We will be getting Square to use for Pizza Concessions and Used Leo Sale to see 
how we like it for use during other in person fundraisers. 
 
Schedule fundraisers: 
Emails heading out soon from Team Reps: 
-Email 8/29–pizza concessions  
-Email 8/10-used Leo sale 
-Email-Family email 8/8 
*Enrollment email-Raise Right 
 
Pizza/Concessions Fundraiser: 
-Ask Teri for # of participants in classes to prepare for how many pizzas needed; tables/chairs  
-Cooler for drinks, ice, napkins, plates,  
-Ask Domino's for pizza warmers; Cheese, pepperoni, sausage (10 cheese, 5 pep, 5 sausage) 
-Tip jar 😁 
-Electronic payment for pizza concessions(Square) add .25¢ to cover cost 
-Dominos–need a runner to pick up pizzas to save delivery costs 
-$2-3 per slice? $24/whole pizza  
-Soda $2 and bottled water $1 
-2 hr shifts/1 slot per kid 
—-Cashier 
—-Food server 
—-Runner 
4-6pm+set up 
6-8pm+clean up 
**Monday-Thursday Sept 12-15th 
-Separate sign ups-  
**Coordinating: Melanie -leos, Evelina-pizza 
-400-800pm; (400-430 set up; 730-8 clean up) 
Classes 430-730 
-signage at pizza concessions; signs inside/door; social media  
*Melanie-coordinating used leo sale 
-used Leo sale/pizza: email to collect from participants 
-Leos/tags for people(you are responsible for tagging Leos and bringing to gym); If you decide 
to sell, you are required to work a shift (all week); sign up genius for shifts; pizza and leos 
outside (2 clothing racks and one table);  



 
Fundraiser Contacts/assigned to members: 
-September: Pizza Concessions and Used Leo Sale-Evelina 
-October/November: Gerten's Holiday Greenery 1st-20th/Driven Coffee w/Delivery in 
November 
-December: OFF 
-January/February-Heggie's Jan 5th-19th with delivery February 2nd/end of January 
Invitational Concessions? 
-March/April- Butter Braids March 6th-20th with delivery April 3rd-Nicole 
-May-Pizza Concessions last week of classes (depending on how Fall goes, maybe move to 
end vs beginning of session) 
-June-August- Will try Von Hanson's Brat Stand again 
 
**Family Email- 
Include rep contacts (emails) 
 
Board Changes: 
-Current open positions: 
     °VP 
     °T&T Rep 
 
Welcome back Melanie Harvey as -JO REP 
 
Website Updates: 
–Update confirmed fundraisers 
–Update board members (Please remove Nancy B and Kristina M 
 
 
Next meeting: Tuesday, Sept 27th 6pm 
Doolittle's  
 
 
 


